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UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres

The world is facing unprecedented 
challenges which cannot be 
solved by a single state on its own, 
needed global responses to global 
challenges

UK govt says no for second referendum
LONDON 

Britain’s government is not preparing for a second 
referendum on Brexit, ministers said on Sunday, 
sticking to the script that Prime Minister Theresa 
May’s deal could still pass through parliament with 
a few changes.

May delayed a vote last week on her agree-
ment to leave the European Union because she 
was set to lose in parliament and has tried to 
secure “assurances” from the bloc to try to bet-
ter sell it to skeptical lawmakers. Brussels said 
last week it was ready to help but warned her 
that she could not renegotiate the deal.

With less than four months before Britain is 
due to leave in March, Brexit, the biggest shift in 
trade and foreign policy for more than 40 years, 
is proving anything but smooth, complicated 
by the deep divisions in parliament and across 
the country.

With May facing deadlock in parliament over 
the deal and the EU offering little so far, more 
politicians are talking about the possibility of 

Britain leaving without an agreement or a sec-
ond referendum that could stop Brexit from 
happening. Asked if the government was pre-
paring for a vote, education minister Damian 
Hinds told Sky News: “No, a second referendum 
would be divisive. We’ve had the people’s vote, 
we’ve had the referendum and now we’ve got 
to get on with implementing it.”

Trade minister Liam Fox also said a second 
referendum would “perpetuate” the deep divi-
sions in Britain, adding that the prime minister 
was securing the necessary assurances to per-
suade parliament to back her deal.

He said that would take some time.
“It will happen over Christmas, it’s not going 

to happen this week, it’s not going to be quick, 
it will happen some time in the New Year,” he 
told the BBC’s Andrew Marr show.

But the longer it takes, voices urging a change 
of tack are getting louder and the pressure on 
the main opposition Labour Party to move 
against the government is rising.

Imran lambastes New Delhi 
over violence in IoK
Countr y’s premie r says need to allow people of Kashmi r to decide 
their own future 

ISLAMABAD

Prime Minister Imran Khan said on Sunday that 
Pakistan will raise the issue of Indian human 
rights violations at every platform, after security 
forces martyred around a dozen people in the 
Pulwama area of the Indian Occupied Kashmir.

The PM took to Twitter to condemn the kill-
ings and raised voice in support of the op-
pressed people in the valley.

He wrote: “Strongly condemn killing of in-
nocent Kashmiri civilians in Pulwama IOK by 
Indian security forces. Only dialogue and not 
violence and killings will resolve this conflict. 
We will raise issue of India’s human rights viola-
tions in IOK & demand UNSC fulfil its J&K plebi-
scite commitment.”

He further said that Kashmiris should be al-
lowed to decide their own future.

Today, Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood 

Qureshi also called upon the international com-
munity and global human rights organisations 
to immediately intervene and protect the inno-
cent Kashmiris from the ongoing killing spree 
by the occupation forces in the IoK.

On Saturday, Indian troops martyred ten youth 
in Indian occupied Kashmir’s Pulwama district, 
the Kashmir Media Service had reported.

Three of the youth were killed during a cordon 
and search operation launched by the troops in 
the Kharpora Sirnoo area of the district.

The killing sparked protests by residents re-
sulting in clashes between the demonstrators 
and the Indian forces. The India troops fired bul-
lets, pellets and teargas shells to disperse the 
protesters which lead to two more youths being 
killed and several others injured.

COAS confirms death 
sentence for 15 militants

ISLAMABAD

Pakistan’s army chief has ap-
proved death sentences for 15 
people convicted by military 
courts of involvement in attacks 
that killed 32 security forces and 
two civilians.

A military statement issued 
Sunday says Gen. Qamar Javed 
Bajwa also approved prison 
terms for 20 alleged militants. It 
says they were involved in attacks 
on security forces and Christians, 
and the destruction of educa-
tional institutions. It did not say 
when the men would be executed.

Military trials are not open 
to the public in Pakistan, but 
defendants can hire their own 
lawyers.

Pakistan lifted a moratorium on 
the death penalty after a 2014 
militant attack on an army-run 
school in Peshawar that killed 
more than 150 people, mostly 
schoolchildren.

The fourth anniversary of the 
attack is being observed Sunday.

Army chief pays 
tribute to APS 
martyrs

RAWALPINDI

Chief of Army Staff General 
Qamar Javed Bajwa on Sunday 
said that Pakistan has bravely 
faced challenges at heavy cost 
to come out successful.
Paying tribute to the martyrs 
and bereaved families of the 
Army Public School attack, DG 
ISPR Maj Gen Asif Ghafoor 
said on Twitter that the nation 
remembers its martyrs. “We 
stay united & steadfast to carry 
forward Pakistan to its rightful 
destination of peace & prosper-
ity,” the statement added.

Kashmiri villagers watch the joint funeral of a civilian Abid Lone and Adnan Ahmed in Pulwama, south of Srinagar, Indian held Kashmir.

Saudis pledge 
Tunisia financial 
aid of $830m

TUNIS 

Saudi Arabia has pledged financial 
aid to Tunisia worth about $830 
million, Tunisian Prime Minister 
Youssef Chahed told on Saturday 
after a visit to Saudi Arabia. He said 
that $500 million was expected 
to finance the budget, $230 
million to finance foreign trade 
and about $100 million to finance 
projects, without elaborating. Last 
month, Saudi Arabia’s Crown 
Prince Mohammad Bin Salman 
visited Tunisia, where he met with 
Tunisian President to improve 
cooperation on the “economy and 
finance, investment promotion and 
security and military cooperation to 
counter extremism and terrorism” 
a presidency statement later said.

Trump, Erdogan talk about 
Syria amid rising war of words

WASHINGTON

U.S. President Donald Trump on 
Friday talked with his Turkish coun-
terpart Recep Tayyip Erdogan over 
phone on Friday, as unusual war of 
words has erupted between the two 
NATO allies over U.S. military pres-
ence in Syria.

The two presidents “discussed bi-
lateral issues, including the security 
concerns of Turkey and the United 
States in Syria and the fight against 
terrorism,” according to a statement 
issued by White House Spokesperson 
Sarah Sanders.

Trump and Erdogan agreed to con-
tinue coordinating to “achieve our re-
spective security objectives in Syria,” 
the statement read, without further 
details about the call.

A separate statement issued earlier 
by the Turkish presidency noted that 
during the call, Erdogan expressed 
Turkey’s legitimate concern over 
the presence and actions of People’s 
Protection Units (YPG) and other 

Kurdish militias in northern Syria.
Also on Friday, Erdogan said dur-

ing an international conference in 
Istanbul that his country has run “out 
of patience” with the United States 
over its support for the Kurdish mi-
litia in Syria, threatening a renewed 
military offensive soon and the sei-
zure of the northern Syrian town 
Manbij if Washington fails to remove 
the YGP from the area.

“We will no longer tolerate a single 
day of delay. We are determined to 
bring peace and security to areas in 
the east of the Euphrates,” he said.



Palestinian Solidarity Day celebrated in Islamabad
Palestinian Children 
presented different 
cultural dances and 
amused the audience

QQ NH NAQVI
ISLAMABAD

The International Day of Solidarity 
with Palestinian People” was 
observed in the Centaurus Mall 
Islamabad attended by Council 
General of Palestine Embassy,  
largely represented by different 
Embassies and Senior Management 
of The Centaurus in ordure to ex-
hibit hot harmony, cohesion and 
amity with Muslim brethren and 
sisters. 

At this occasion the Palestinian 
Children presented different cul-

tural dances and amused the 
audience. 

The Centaurus Mall has always 
been on front to promote harmony 
with all Countries so as to promote 
each other’s cultural heritage and en-
hance people to people contact which 
remains a lynch pin in nation building 
and diplomatic relations. 

Sardar Tanveer Ilyas Khan, Former 
Provincial Minister for Agriculture, 
Planning and Development, Punjab 
and President of The Sardar Group of 
Companies (TSGC) also expressed his 
solidarity with Palestine stating that 
Israel control over Palestine is similar 
to Indian occupation of Kashmir. 

He said that the dream of peace 
and prosperity globally in Muslim 
Ummah will remain elusive without 
resolving the Palestine and Kashmir 

dispute and reiterated, moral support 
to the people of Palestine and Indian 
occupied Kashmir in their struggle 
for self-determination right in ac-
cordance with UN resolutions. 

The day is being observed to give 
a loud and clear message to the 
world that the hearts of Pakistanis 
throb in unison with Kashmiris and 
Palestinians.

Former Minister further added that 
such cultural events definitely help to 
promote people to people contacts 
which helps in strengthening of eco-
nomic ties at the government level. 

Sardar Tanveer stressed that in 
order to bring Muslim Ummah closer, 
people to people contacts needs to 
be enhanced and the best place for 
such cultural activities is at The 
Centaurus Mall.

PM vision on Livestock

Cattle farming is a subsector of ag-
riculture, cattles provide us large 
number of dairy products includ-
ing milk and meat. It is quite neces-
sary to enhance the participation 

of people in the live stock to meet the de-
mands of the increasing populations.

It is a fact that there is an increasing  defi-
ciency of vital nutrients in human bodies, like 
calcium, zinc, iron, vitamin b12 etc. These 
nutrients are essential for the growth and de-
velopment and immune system of our bodies. 
This deficiency is directly related to the types 
of food intakes and it’s quality.

To fulfill the requirements we need a healthy 
diet which must contain such vital nutrients in 
right proportion. To meet this demand there 
should be a culture for the farming of cattle. 
Cattle farming is the field to be worked on to 
meet the demands of  dairy products.

The underutilized potential of livestock sec-
tor should be realized to cater for the growing 
demand for milk and meat.

The announcement by Prime Minister Imran 
Khan to promote livestock sector for the wel-
fare of the working classes and for boosting 
national economy is a promising move,  the 
government should resolve the issues faced 
by the livestock industry. Millions of buffalos, 
cows and sheep could become a target of 
foot-and-mouth disease (FMD). The vaccine 
making companies are on a decline, and the 
sub-standard vaccines purchased by poor 
farmers are only increasing their plight.

The government should constitute a board 
of DRAP-level for the uplift of livestock indus-

try of the country. Also there is dire need to 
remove the hurdles faced by those involved 
in the industry in choosing medicine, combat-
ing legal complications, import and export of 
medicine should be removed that would help 
increase milk production.

Dr Alamdar Hussain a livestock expert who 
has worked as secretary/registrar, Pakistan 
Veterinary Medical Council with the mandate 
to establish uniform standards of basic and 
higher qualifications for graduates and post-
graduate in veterinary and animal husbandry 
profession and to regulate the registration, 
practice and conduct of the veterinarians, 
said that the country could not develop till the 
government took wise decisions regarding the 
livestock industry. 

“The vision of Prime Minister Imran Khan 
regarding livestock sector in the country is ap-
preciable but the targets cannot be achieved 
as the problems and hurdles are countless,” 
said Dr Hussain. He further opined that more 
than three million injections were required for 
the FMD affected animals, and those injections 
were required twice annually.

Iran, India and Turkey have installed their 
own FMD vaccine plants in 1980s and 1970s 
to stabilise the livestock industry in their 
countries, but in our country the livestock 
organisations are unable to start an aware-
ness campaign regarding the harms of FMD 
disease.

Prime Minister Imran Khan has constituted a 
taskforce on livestock but unfortunately many 
of the members of the taskforce are not ex-
perts. Dr Hussain said that experts should be 
made part of the prime minister’s taskforce on 
livestock so that they could successfully imple-
ment the PM’s vision.

The potential of the livestock sector which is 
not progressing well without the proper sup-
port of the authorities, government should 
focus on improving the productivity of the 
livestock sector.

Agriculture sector is one of the largest seg-

ments of the economy but its production, es-
pecially that of subsector of livestock is very 
little for which a workable plan is needed.

The voice of poor dairy farmers seldom 
reaches to the government while attention 
can help multiply production of milk, meat 
and hides to reduce prices at home and earn 
foreign exchange.

Pakistan is the fifth largest producer of milk 
in the world but the production of milk per 
animal is dismally low which can be improved 

by using modern techniques.
Cattle farming has another aspect of growth 

of cattle to a certain age so as to get a big 
amount of meat.

Cattle farming is also helpful to give work 
opportunities to the women in rural areas in 
Pakistan.

Cattle farming can also be helpful in getting 
healthy meat and milk free of chemicals or 
injections used for enhancing the quantity of 
the milk etc. It also needs less technologies and 
less human expertise. So it can be widespread 
all over the country.

Writer is renowned educationist and re-
search scholar with special focus on human 
resource development, education and social 
sector.

Weinstein ‘bragged’ about being intimate 
with Jennifer Lawrence, claims accuser

NEW YORK

Disgraced Hollywood producer 
Harvey Weinstein has been hit 
with a lawsuit from an actress 
who claims he forced himself on 
her and threatened to harm her 
career if she objected, reported 
Business Standard.

According to the suit, Weinstein 
pushed her to the ground dur-
ing a meeting in his office in 
2013. He then undressed her as 
she started to sob in protest. He 
then asked, “Do you even want 
to be an actress?,” according to 
the suit. The disgraced producer 
stated that he was trying to help 
her and that he was the gateway 
to her dreams. Weinstein added, 
“I was intimate with  Jennifer 
Lawrence and look where she 
is; she has just won an Oscar.”

On Friday, Lawrence issued 
a statement denying that they 

had a sexual relationship. “My 
heart breaks for all the women 
who were victimised by Harvey 
Weinstein,” she said. “I have 
never had anything but a pro-
fessional relationship with him. 
This is yet another example of 
the predatory tactics and lies that 
he engaged in to lure countless 
women.”

The plaintiff, identified in 
the suit only as Jane Doe, said 
she first met Weinstein at the 
Sundance Film Festival in 2013. 
She said she went to his suite at 
the Waldorf Astoria Park City, 
where Weinstein barged in on 
her while she was using the 
bathroom.

Weinstein’s attorneys have re-
peatedly denied that he engaged 
in non-consensual intimacy and 
alleged that his accusers are lying 
about consensual relations.

Japan moves forward to ensure 
‘Secure’ Cyberspace

MOSCOW 

Japan seeks to ensure a free and fair cy-
berspace, and in order to achieve this goal 
Tokyo is cooperating with over a dozen 
countries and regions, Japanese Foreign 
Minister Taro Kono has stated while ad-
dressing participants at the Doha Forum 
in Qatar.

“In the field of cybersecurity Japan is vig-
orously moving forward with our cyber 
diplomacy to realise a free, fair, and secure 
cyberspace”, Kono said.

According to the Japanese foreign minister, 
the countries should deepen and share the 
understanding of each other’s legislation 
and policies in the field.

“Japan is engaging in bilateral and multi-
lateral dialogues on cyber with 14 countries 
and regions, including the United States, 
Australia, the European Union, Russia, and 
ASEAN. I hope that we can have such dia-
logues with Middle Eastern countries in the 
near future”, Kono indicated.

Cybersecurity has recently become a vital 

matter for many governments, with officials 
in many countries stressing the necessity of 
building strong cybersecurity and empha-
sising the importance of raising the capabil-
ity to respond to cyber attacks.

The Doha Forum — a global platform for 
dialogue that brings together leaders in pol-
icy from around the world — started in the 
Qatari capital earlier on Saturday. The event 
will last through Sunday, with such officials 
as UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres, 
Turkish Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu, 
and Iranian Foreign Minister Javad Zarif ex-
pected to participate in the event.
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APS Tragedy, Barbarism to brutality

Leading and great nations never overpass the sacrifices of their heroes, 
never dismember the blood of innocent civilians rather such nations 
remember them with warm emotions for their heroism, bravery, cour-
age, such people are always enlightening personalities in the situations 
filled with obstacles. Such kind of remembrance elevate the moral of 

the upcoming generation. One of such occasions is 16 December, which reminds 
us of the brutality ,cruelty faced boldly by the students of Army Public School (APS) 
Peshawar. The whole Nation along with our Prime Minister Imran Khan paid trib-
ute to the martyrs of the terrorist attack on Army Public School Peshawar, on the 
fourth anniversary of the tragedy. PM in his message on the occasion, said the tragic 
incident unified and solidified the entire nation against an enemy which is a blot on 
humanity and the worst example of barbarism.

He said the sacrifices of the young martyrs of the devastating terrorist attack, which 
claimed lives of nearly 150 people – mostly students – would never be forgotten. 
Sharing his condolences with the aggrieved families, the premier lamented that the 
parents had sent their children to school for acquiring education on the ill-fated 
day (December 16, 2014), but the little angels had embraced martyrdom instead 
of returning home. Prime Minister Imran reiterated the nation’s commitment to 
national, regional and world peace despite giving numerous sacrifices in blood and 
sweat in the war against terrorism. We vow to implement the National Action Plan 
and clear Pakistan of terrorism and hate, the prime minister said. There is a dire 
need to turn Pakistan into a society which will not tolerate extremism and violence 
in the name of sect, religion, language, color, ethnic origin or any other, education is 
the best tool to defeat extremism and terrorism for good.

The valiant armed forces of Pakistan and other law enforcement agencies, through op-
erations Zarb-e-Azb and Radd-ul-Fasaad, accomplished an unprecedented decisive action 
against terrorism. Despite giving huge sacrifices in terms of human and financial losses, 
if anyone still levelled accusations against Pakistan then they would be reminded that in 
this global war, a massive price was paid by the country’s armed forces, law enforcement 
agencies, and civilians. No doubt APS incident is a national tragedy as well as a day to re-
pledge our commitments against the inimical forces and our nation to ready to give every 
sacrifice to stop the way of extremism in the country.  Pakistan has done a lot to fight against 
the menace of terrorism either at national or international level. The good gesture is that 
people are more motivated and participating against the fight for terrorism.

To fulfill the requirements we 
need a healthy diet which must 
contain such vital nutrients in right 
proportion. To meet this demand 
there should be a culture for the 
farming of cattle. Cattle farming is 
the field to be worked on to meet 
the demands of dairy products

Irum naqvI
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OPEN MARKET FOREX RATES

Currency Buying Selling

 Australian Dollar 99.5 101.5

 Bahrain Dinar 368.5 370.5

 Canadian Dollar 103.5 105

 China Yuan 20.05 20.2

 Danish Krone 20.8 21.1

 Euro 157.75 158.75

 Hong Kong Dollar 17.7 17.95

 Indian Rupee 1.88 1.95

 Japanese Yen 1.2 1.23

 Kuwaiti Dinar 455 457.5

 Malaysian Ringgit 33 33.35

 NewZealand $ 93.95 94.365

 Krone 15.95 16.2

 Omani Riyal 360 362

 Qatari Riyal 38 38.35

 Saudi Riyal 37.1 37.5

 Singapore Dollar 100.75 102

 Swedish Korona 15.25 15.5

 Swiss Franc 138.35 139.25

 U.A.E Dirham 37.9 38.35

 UK Pound 175.25 177.5

 US Dollar 139.8 140.3
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Jennifer Lopez glows in a 
Rami Kadi gown

DUBAI

US singer and all-around superstar Jennifer 
Lopez posed for People magazine’s December 
issue wearing a gown by Lebanese designer 
Rami Kadi — and that’s not the only regional 
fashion label she’s turned to this festive season.

Lopez wore a white, fitted dress by 
Lebanese designer Elie Saab to the after 
party of the world premiere of her latest film, 
“Second Act,” in New York on Dec. 12.

The belted gown featured a plunging neck-
line and flowing skirt and hails from the 
label’s ready-to-wear spring/summer 2019 
collection.

She was in New York for the premiere of 
her latest film, which tells the story of a retail 
manager who loses out on a promotion to a 
university-educated candidate. Lopez’s char-
acter then sets out to prove that being street 
smart is as valuable as being book smart. The 
film will hit US theaters on Dec. 21, just in 
time for the Christmas movie rush.

While the star looked winter-ready in her 
Elie Saab gown, her Rami Kadi-designed 
dress was decidedly more daring with its 
nude illusion fabric and head-to-toe sparkle.

Take me back: Offset 
urges Cardi B mid-show

LOS ANGELES

Rapper Cardi B was left unimpressed by es-
tranged husband and fellow rapper Offset’s 
gesture of appearing onstage during her set at 
a festival here, with flowers and cake and a plea 
which read “Take me back Cardi”.

Cardi announced her separation from Offset 
-- with whom she has a child named Kulture -- 
earlier this month. Offset has since been vocal 
about how much he has been missing her.

Continuing his efforts to win her back, Offset 
went onstage at the Rolling Loud Festival here on 
Saturday night, and surprised the crowd at the 
Banc of California Stadium by appearing during 
Cardi’s set.

The moment was captured on video.
The two exchanged words, after which Offset 

exited the stage and Cardi had the props 
removed.

Belgium becomes world hockey champion 
BHUBANESWAR

Belgium, Olympic silver medallists, 
defeated Netherlands 3-2 via a pen-
alty shoot-out to win the FIH Hockey 
World Cup at the Kalinga Stadium 
in Bhubaneswar on Sunday. After 
both teams failed to score in regu-
lation time, Belgium edged past the 
three-time champions Netherlands 
to clinch the World Cup. For Belgium, 
Florent Van Aubel struck twice in the 
shootout while Victor Wegnez was 

on target once. Meanwhile, for the 
Netherlands Jeroen Hertzberger 
and Jonas de Geus scored once each.

It was a great day for Belgium 
hockey as the country registered 
its second biggest international title 
after the Olympics silver in Rio in 
2016. In the last edition of the World 
Cup at The Hague in Netherlands, 
Belgium had finished fifth.

The Netherlands, on the other 
hand, failed to match Pakistan’s re-

cord of a fourth world title for the 
second consecutive edition.

The Dutch had finished runners-up 
to Australia four years ago in front 
of their home crowd. They last won 
a World Cup title way back in 1998 
in Utrecht.

Incidentally, it was the Netherlands’ 
second consecutive match that went 
to shoot-out in the tournament after 
their victory over Australia in the 
semi-finals on Saturday.

Egypt, South Africa bid  
to be replacement African 
Cup host
Egypt and South Africa are the countries bidding to 
replace Cameroon as host of next year’s African Cup 
of Nations and the winner will have just five months to 
put preparations in place for the continent’s top soccer 
tournament.

CAF announced the bids late Saturday — the dead-
line to submit was end of Friday — and said that its 
executive committee will decide the new host at a 
meeting in Dakar, Senegal on Jan. 9.

That date, which was pushed back from Dec. 31, gives 
the host precious little time to get ready for a tourna-
ment which is scheduled to kick off June 15 and is the 
first to be increased from 16 to 24 teams.

Cameroon was stripped of hosting rights last month 
because of delays with its preparations and a violent 
separatist movement close to two tournament host 
cities in the western part of the country.

Although Egypt and South Africa have the best soccer 
infrastructure in Africa, organizing at such short-notice 
still promises to be a challenge.

The African soccer body also needs to decide if South 
Africa, should its bid win, would automatically qualify 
as the new host. The South African team still hasn’t 
qualified and plays its last qualifier in March. Egypt 
has qualified. CAF also hasn’t said if Cameroon, the 
defending African champion, will retain its place at 
the tournament as the original host.

Vingroup launches first smartphones
HANOI

Vietnam’s largest private conglomerate Vingroup 
unveiled its first made-in-Vietnam mobile phones 
in the fast-growing country where it will face tough  
competition from tech giants like Samsung, Oppo and 
Apple.

The company, run by Vietnam’s richest man, has 
built its core business in the real estate and retail 
sectors but has branched out to include car manu-
facturing, gene decoding and now mobile phones. 
The company’s mobile phone subsidiary, Vinsmart, 
launched four phone models on Friday, priced be-
tween $120 and $280.

“(We are) aiming to bring to our clients the op-

portunity to experience high-quality, made-in-
Vietnam products,” Nguyen Viet Quang, deputy 
chairman of Vingroup, said at the launch event in 
Ho Chi Minh City.

The company said its factory in the port city of 
Hai Phong has the capacity to produce five million 
phones per year and could expand to smart TVs 
and smart homes.

Vingroup acquired a 51 percent stake in Spanish 
consumer electronics maker BQ earlier this year, 
which will help with product development. On 
Friday Vinsmart announced a patent licensing 
agreement with US chipmaker Qualcomm for mo-
bile phone terminals.

World’s debt exceeds $86,000 
per person: IMF

WASHINGTON

The International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) pointed out that global debt has 
reached an all-time high of $184 trillion, 
in a recent updation of its Global Debt 
Database on Friday.

The data showed that on an aver-
age, the world’s debt now exceeds 
$86,000 per person — more than 
two and half times the average in-
come per-capita.

The updated figure equals 225 per 
cent of the global GDP in 2017.

“The top three borrowers in the 
world (United States, China, and 
Japan) account for more than half of 
global debt, exceeding their share of 
global output,” said an IMF statement 
released with the data.

The dataset comprises total gross 
debt of the (private and public) non-
financial sector for an unbalanced 

panel of 190 advanced economies, 
emerging market economies and 
low-income countries, dating back to 
1950. The update offers for the first 
time a glimpse of global debt devel-
opments up to 2017.

“By including both the sovereign 
and private sides of borrowing for 
the entire world, the database offers 
an unprecedented picture of global 
debt in the post-World War II era,” 
said a statement issued with the data.

The figure released on Friday — 
$184tr — is $2tr higher than the 
estimated number IMF released in 
October, because it includes end of 
2017 data and the debts of several 
countries who had not previously 
reported their updated data.

On Dec 1, the IMF had put the global 
debt at $182tr, warning highly in-
debted emerging-markets and low-
income countries against what it 
termed pro-cyclical fiscal policies.

In a recent speech at the G20 sum-
mit in Argentina, IMF Managing 
Director Christine Lagarde, identi-
fied rising global debt as one of the 
challenges that world leaders had to 
address.

Shaqiri strikes twice to beat Man Utd
ANFIELD

Two deflected Xherdan Shaqiri 
strikes handed Liverpool victory over 
Manchester United in the Premier League 
for the first time in nine attempts as 
Jurgen Klopp’s men moved back to the 
top of the table with a 3-1 win at Anfield 
on Sunday.

United manager Jose Mourinho claimed 
ahead of the game that the league leaders 
have had luck on their side this season, 
but while there was fortune in substitute 

Shaqiri’s two goals in the final 17 min-
utes, the visitors did not deserve anything 
more than a fifth defeat of the season.

Liverpool leapfrogged Manchester City 
to finish the weekend where they started, 
a point clear at the top, and move a mam-
moth 19 clear of United, who remain in 
sixth and are now 11 points off the top 
four.

The contrasting form showed by both 
sides this season continued as United 
strained to keep a rampant Liverpool at 

bay and were only level for so long thanks 
to a huge error by home goalkeeper 
Alisson Becker.

Sadio Mane had given Liverpool the 
lead before Jesse Lingard levelled when 
Alisson dropped a routine cross at the 
feet of the England international.

United had the ball in the net first on a 
rare foray forward but Romelu Lukaku 
was flagged offside despite not getting a 
touch to Ashley Young’s free-kick.

But Liverpool then laid siege to the visi-

tors’ goal with David de Gea stretching 
to keep out a low drive from Roberto 
Firmino, Young clearing off the line and 
Fabinho firing wide from the edge of the 
box.

Only Manchester City have kept Klopp’s 
side from scoring in the Premier League 
this season and a United defence that has 
kept just one clean sheet in the league 
since September never looked capable 
of holding out like they had in their two 
previous visits to Anfield.
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Chinese official calls for promoting Belt and Road int’l cooperation
BEIJING

A senior Chinese official Sunday called 
for joint efforts to further deepen 
the Belt and Road international 
cooperation.

Yang Jiechi, a member of the Political 
Bureau of the Communist Party of 
China (CPC) Central Committee, 
made the remarks when addressing 
the opening ceremony of the First 
Meeting of the Advisory Council of the 
Belt and Road Forum for International 
Cooperation in Beijing.

The B&R Initiative has been actively 
supported by the international com-
munity since it was proposed five 
years ago, said Yang, also director 
of the Office of the Foreign Affairs 
Commission of the CPC Central 

Committee. 
“Jointly building the Belt and Road 

has become a broad international 
consensus, as well as an opportu-
nity to drive the world economy, 
promote trade and investment liber-
alization and facilitation, cooperate 
to cope with common challenges, 
and advance and improve economic 
globalization.”

“China stands ready to work with 
all parties together to promote open, 
linked, cooperative and green devel-
opments, and release positive signals 
to firmly support multilateralism, and 
join hands in building an open world 
economy, fostering a global partner-
ship with interconnectivity and pro-
mote global development,” Yang said.

Calling the establishment of the 
advisory council a major outcome of 
multilateral cooperation under the 
B&R Initiative, Yang expressed his 
hope that council members would 
offer advice and suggestions to 
jointly promote B&R international 
cooperation.

The Advisory Council of the Belt 
and Road Forum for International 
Cooperation is an non-profit and in-
ternational policy advisory institution, 
which aims to provide intellectual 
support for the Belt and Road Forum 
for International Cooperation. 

Members include former French 
Prime Minister Jean-Pierre Raffarin 
and former Italian Prime Minister 
Romano Prodi.

Pakistan observes 
4th anniversary of 
APS tragedy 
Special function to pay accolades to all the 
victims who lost their lives

QQ ONLINE
PESHAWAR

The fourth anniversary of the ter-
rorist attack on Army Public School 
Peshawar is being observed in the 
country on Sunday.

The army-run school was raided 
by terrorists on December 16, 2014 
which left around 150 people mar-
tyred, 130 of which had been young 
students.

The incident had left the country 
taken aback subsequent to which the 
creation of a National Action Plan was 
brought forth to tackle extremism 
and terrorism in the country.

Moreover, following the national 
tragedy, military courts had also been 

established to conduct trials of ‘hard-
core’ terrorists.

To observe the fourth anniversary, 
APS Peshawar organized today a 
special function to pay accolades to 
all the victims who lost their lives, 
while numerous other events were 
also held to commemorate the mar-
tyred victims.

On the occasion, Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa Chief Minister 
Mahmood Khan paid tribute to the 
lost lives saying their sacrifices will 
always be remembered.

He further stated that the tragedy 
exposed the vicious mindset of the 
terrorists targeting innocent children 
at a place of learning and showed 

how a hatred towards humanity, edu-
cation and knowledge is manifest in 
their schemes.

He went on to pledge that the KP 
government would always be of assis-
tance to the families directly affected 
by the incident while also mention-
ing that a monument has also been 
constructed in their memory.

Furthermore, he also reminded the 
security forces and the government 
are on the same page to put an end 
to extremism and terrorism.

He also paid homage to the par-
ents who lost their children at the 
hands of the terrorist and bore 
their losses with persistence and 
courage.

RAWALPINDI: Activists of civil society lights candles in memory of Army Public School martyrs at Murree road. PHOTO: ONLINE

Turkey considers cooperation 
with Assad: Foreign Minister

MOSCOW

Turkey will consider the possi-
bility of cooperation with Syrian 
President Bashar Assad in case of 
his re-election as the country’s head 
as result of a transparent and fair 
election, Turkish Foreign Minister 
Mevlut Cavusoglu said Sunday.

During a plenary session in-
terview at the Doha Forum in 
Qatar, the foreign minister Mevlut 
Cavusoglu was asked whether 
Turkey would cooperate with the 
government of Assad if the latter 
was re-elected.

“If it is democratic elections and if 
it is a credible one, then everybody 
should consider that… We should 
prepare the country for the elec-
tions, and it should be conducted 
under auspices of the United 
Nations, under the umbrella of the 
United Nations. It has to be an in-
clusive one, everyone, eligible ones, 

should be able to vote in Syria and 
outside of Syria, including the refu-
gees in my country and neighbor-
ing countries,” Cavusoglu said.

He stressed that the country’s fu-
ture constitution that would pave 
the way for the election should be 
drafted by the Syrian people.

Syria has been in a state of civil 
war since 2011, with government 
forces fighting against numerous 
opposition groups and terrorist 
organizations. In late 2017, the 
victory over the Daesh* terrorist 
group was declared in Syria and 
Iraq.

Certain territories in the two 
countries are still being cleared 
from militants. The international 
efforts have recently been focused 
on political settlement in Syria, the 
country’s reconstruction and the 
return of Syrian refugees to their 
homeland.

Saudi king 
congratulates 
Bahrain on 
National Day

JEDDAH: King 
Salman and 
Crown Prince 
Mohammed 
bin Salman on 
Saturday sent 
cables of con-
gratulations 
to Bahraini 

King Hamad bin Isa Al-Khalifa 
on the occasion of his country’s 
National Day. The king and 
crown prince wished his health 
and happiness and further 
progress for his government 
and the people of Bahrain. King 
Salman praised the brotherly 
ties between the two countries.
On Friday, Bahraini Crown 
Prince Salman bin Hamad 
Al-Khalifa arrived in Riyadh 
on the invitation of the Saudi 
crown prince to attend the Ad 
Diriyah E Prix event. During his 
recent visit to Bahrain, the Saudi 
crown prince and Bahrain’s King 
Hamad inaugurated a new pipe-
line to connect Saudi Aramco’s 
Abqaiq oil facility in eastern 
Saudi Arabia and Bapco’s refin-
ery in Bahrain.

Sri Lanka reinstates 
ousted prime minister

COLOMBO

Sri Lanka’s president on Sunday 
reappointed as prime minister the 
same man he sacked from the job 
nearly two months ago, ending a 
messy power struggle that had para-
lysed the island nation.

Ranil Wickremesinghe, whose shock 
dismissal in late October threw Sri 
Lanka into constitutional crisis, was 
sworn in at a closed-door ceremony in 
the president’s office in Colombo. The 
69-year-old had refused to step aside 
since being dumped and replaced by 
controversial strongman Mahinda 
Rajapakse — leaving the country with 
two rival leaders and no functioning 
government.

The ousted premier had long as-

serted his dismissal was illegal, 
a view supported by Sri Lanka’s 
parliament which six times voted 
against Rajapakse’s claim to rule 
during tumultuous sessions that 
erupted into brawls.

President Maithripala Sirisena had 
refused to bow to pressure as the 
country drifted, declaring he would 
never reappoint Wickremesinghe 
and deriding his once-ally in public 
speeches as their alliance imploded.

The acrimony between the two 
was underscored Sunday when 
Sirisena barred journalists from at-
tending the swearing-in ceremony 
— leaving it to Wickremesinghe’s 
legislators to announce the 
appointment.


